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Key appointments to leading digital radio company
Leading New Zealand radio communications company CSE-Genesis has made
two new key appointments to its digital mobile radio team.
Steffen Kennerley joins the company as Engineering Solutions Manager, while
Stuart Dunthorne has been appointed Technical Services Manager. Steffen and
Stuart both join CSE-Genesis from TeamTalk Ltd.
Steffen is a highly experienced digital mobile radio solutions and applications
specialist with 21 years in the industry, the last 16 at Team Talk, New Zealand’s
largest land mobile service provider. An expert in Motorola’s MOTOTRBO
portfolio and systems architecture, he has been involved in developing and
implementing some of New Zealand’s largest digital mobile radio solutions, and
is a passionate advocate for the future of digital radio communications.
Stuart is a leading radio systems engineer and digital mobile radio specialist who
has been in the industry for nine years. He has been an early adopter of
Motorola’s OTA programming and radio management tools and works closely on
both pre- and post-sales engineering requirements for customers.
CSE-WAF General Manager Harry Singh says the appointments are a key part of
the company’s plans to expand its digital mobile radio business in New Zealand,
which will include the development of a number of exciting new offerings for
both existing and new customers. “Steffen and Stewart will spearhead our push
to implement next generation digital radio technology in this country” he says.
“We see incredibly exciting times ahead and are delighted to have these two
experienced industry leaders join the team to help drive our plans in the digital
radio market.”
CSE-Genesis is a division of CSE-W. Arthur Fisher, formed earlier this year from
the merger of CSE-WAF and Genesis Communications.
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About CSE-Genesis
CSE-Genesis is a leading provider of radio communications technology, systems
and solutions for a wide range of customers including SMEs and government
departments.
Headquartered in East Tamaki Auckland, CSE-Genesis is a division of CSE-W.
Arthur Fisher (CSE-WAF) and was formed in early 2018 through the merger of
Genesis Communications, suppliers of Motorola products in New Zealand for
more than 25 years, and CSE-WAF.
About CSE-W. Arthur Fisher
Automation and control company CSE-W. Arthur Fisher has been supplying
quality products, solutions and engineering services to customers since 1927 –
more than 90 years. The company’s range includes enterprise applications,
instrumentation, control systems, SCADA, sensors, valves, power protection,
power quality and monitoring, medium voltage motors and drives and
engineering services.
About CSE Global
CSE-WAF is part of the wider CSE Global group of companies which delivers
communications and control and automation products and services in more than
20 countries in North America, Asia and the Pacific. CSE companies in Australia
and New Zealand make up the largest partner for Motorola in the region.
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